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a b s t r a c t Four studies show that an abstract view on moral issues increases moral hypocrisy. In Experiment 1, participants who were directly instructed to take a more abstract view on a moral issue judged the immoral behavior of others more severely than their own immoral behavior, but participants with a concrete view did not. Experiments 2 and 3 induced an abstract view in an indirect manner, by manipulating temporal distance toward the dilemma. In Experiment 4 abstractness was manipulated completely independent from the moral dilemma, by inducing an abstract or a concrete mindset. In all four studies, abstractness consistently increased hypocrisy. The last study also shows that the effect of abstractness on hypocrisy is mediated by the degree of moral ﬂexibility. Together, these studies show that hypocrisy is directly determined by the focus that people have when making a moral judgment. © 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.



Introduction Strikingly, the dictators and political regimes that came up with histories' greatest hypocrisies – waging war in the name of peace, suppressing freedom in the name of liberty, or censoring to preserve the truth – always defended themselves with very abstract principles. They did what they did because they sought to defend the race against ‘international Judeo-Bolshevism’, to protect the people against the bourgeoisie, or to protect the order against ‘reactionary elements’. 1 We propose that this is no coincidence; an abstract view on reality directly increases hypocrisy and not only among dictators. We aim to



☆ The authors thank Wouter Nijland for pretesting parts of the data presented here. ⁎ Corresponding author at: Faculty of Social and Behavioral Sciences, Tilburg University, Warandelaan 2, 5037 AB Tilburg, The Netherlands. E-mail address: [email protected]. 1 For example, when addressing parliament after invading Poland, Hitler (1939) claimed that he invaded Poland “to ensure peaceful co-existence” between the two countries. Arendt (1979) discusses the use of the abstract concept of Judeo-Bolshevism by the Nazi's as a propaganda tool. The Communist dictatorship in East Germany consistently referred to the Berlin Wall as “der Antifaschistischer Schutzwall” (the Wall to protect the people from fascism) and maintained that its aim was to keep the enemy out, rather than lock the people in. Stalin once wrote that the wall was the best way to prevent the enslavement of the people in East Europe by the global imperialists (Wettig, 2008). Article 35 of the Constitution of the People's Republic of China (1982) protects the freedom of speech and press and the right to demonstrate. In reality these rights are severely limited, supposedly to protect the revolution against reactionary elements. For example, the Communist Party's called to end the 1989 Tiananmen revolt, in order to protect the revolution against reactionary elements and to allow political reforms (Zhang, Nathan, & Link, 2001).
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show in the current manuscript that an abstract view directly increases hypocrisy. Hypocrisy Hypocrisy refers to the tendency to preach in bad faith — to appear more moral than one really is. This may be manifested in different ways (Monin & Merritt, 2011). For example, people may try to appear moral without actually paying the prize of acting in a moral manner (Batson, Kobrynowicz, Dinnerstein, Kampf, & Wilson, 1997). Another expression of hypocrisy is the holding of double standards, where people judge others' immoral behavior more strictly than one's own immoral behavior (Valdesolo & DeSteno, 2007, 2008). In the current paper, we focus on this latter form of hypocrisy; the use of double standards in judging own and others' immorality. Hypocrisy is not the same as immorality; hypocrites generally have a clear concept of what is good and what is bad. Hypocrites intuitively know, like most other people, that it is wrong to cheat, litter, or smoke in the presence of children (Campbell, 1964; Frank, 1988; Haidt, 2001). Nonetheless, hypocrites deviate from their own sense of morality in applying these intuitive moral understandings; they are stricter in judging others and more lenient in judging themselves. As such, hypocrisy is ultimately a form of cognitive ﬂexibility, similar to many other forms of motivated reasoning. Much like when people selectively remember more introvert episodes when they believe that introversion is desirable but more extravert episodes when they believe extraversion is desirable (Sanitioso, Kunda, & Fong, 1990), people's cognition is ﬂexible enough to allow them to “bend” the morality so that they believe that it is immoral to litter if someone else is littering, but at the same time to convince themselves that it is not so immoral if they are the one who is littering.
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Abstraction and hypocrisy Our prediction that abstractness increases hypocrisy builds on the above observation (that hypocrisy is fundamentally an example of cognitive ﬂexibility) and research that an abstract view on reality leads to a representation that is more distant from reality. When people think about reality in a concrete, low-level manner, they focus on the speciﬁc details of the action, object, or event, directly tied to its immediate experience. Conversely, if they think in a more abstract, high-level manner about that action, object, or event, they focus on its more global, overarching characteristics, that are more distant from objective reality (Vallacher & Wegner, 1987, 1989; Wegner, Vallacher, & Dizadji, 1989). We propose that an abstract focus increases hypocrisy because it increases ﬂexibility in moral reasoning. If people perceive the world in a concrete manner they tend to focus on the details of a moral dilemma (Liberman, Trope, & Stephan, 2007; Trope & Liberman, 2003). This decreases ﬂexibility and makes it relatively hard to ‘bend’ how that action is construed. It constrains the “latitude of construal” (Dunning, 1999; Dunning, Meyerowitz, & Holzberg, 1989), making it harder to selectively perceive an action as more or less immoral, depending on who is engaging in that action. Yet if people perceive the dilemma in a more abstract manner, this latitude of construal is less restrained and the degree to which a moral action can be subjectively construed in the desired direction is increased (Gilovich, 1990; Kunda, 2002; Stapel & Schwinghammer, 2004). We propose that this increased ﬂexibility will help people to make moral decisions in a self-serving manner, by selectively drawing on arguments that help tolerating one's own immoral behavior, and on other arguments that help condemning others' immoral behavior. This follows directly from the fact that hypocrisy is a self-serving bias. It results from people's simultaneous motivation to appear moral (for example, by holding others to others strictly to the rules) without paying the costs of being moral (e.g., by privately deviating from the rules to beneﬁt oneself) (Batson et al., 1997; Batson, Thompson, Seuferling, Whitney, & Strongman, 1999; Valdesolo & DeSteno, 2007). To illustrate this reasoning with an example, consider a moral dilemma that Dutch students often encounter. In The Netherlands, bike-use is very common. All students use their bikes as their main way of transportation. Unfortunately, bike-theft is also very common in The Netherlands. Petty criminals steal bikes to fence them. If they fail to do so (because the bike is too old and worthless), they often abandon these bikes on the side of the road, to be found by passers-by. Legally, such a passer-by is required to bring the bike to the police, who then attempt to return the bike to its rightful owner. However, the likelihood that the police will succeed is generally seen as rather slim, to the point that it is nearly zero. We predict that in such a situation people may be motivated to reason in a self-serving manner. Speciﬁcally, they will be motivated to look for excuses or mitigating arguments if they are the ones who ﬁnd the bike, but they will be motivated to look for aggravating arguments if they are not. Importantly, if people think about the act in a very concrete manner, the latitude of construal is constrained. The rightful owner is missing his or her old bike and by taking the stolen bike home, one robs the person of the small chance of getting it back. But if the act is perceived in a more abstract manner, the latitude of construal is much larger, allowing people to reason in a much more ﬂexible manner. One may take a strict deontological perspective and argue that keeping a stolen bike is always wrong. It violates the law. If we were to accept that people are allowed to keep stolen bikes then by extension we would also allow them to keep other stolen goods. In the end this would destroy the rule of law (Hayek, 1960). But one may also take a more utilitarian perspective and reason that, given that the chance that the police may return the old bike to the rightful owner is close to zero, it maximizes the overall good if one uses the bike to oneself (Bentham, 1776/1988). We propose that an abstract focus



allows people to ﬂexibly draw more on the one or the other of these two, more abstract principles, depending on what principle serves best to one's current interest; to be stricter in judging others or be more lenient in judging oneself. Summary and overview of studies In summary, we propose that an abstract perspective allows people to ﬂexibly focus on abstract principles that help to selectively condemn or condone an immoral act. Because people do this in a self-serving manner, abstraction should increase hypocrisy, in the sense that people will use double standards in judging one's own immorality as less and others' immorality as more immoral. We test our predictions in four studies in which we manipulate abstractness and measure hypocrisy. We present these moral decisions in two ways, depending on condition. Participants in the own-transgression condition are asked to rate how acceptable it would be if they themselves would engage in the described behavior. Participants in the others' transgression condition are asked to rate how acceptable it would be for someone else to engage in the described behavior. Hypocrisy is operationalized as the difference between these two responses — the tendency to be more lenient in judging oneself than in judging others (for a similar approach, see Lammers, Stapel, & Galinsky, 2010, and Valdesolo & DeSteno, 2007). In Experiment 1, we manipulate abstractness by directly asking people to judge a moral dilemma in an abstract or concrete manner. In Experiments 2 and 3, we measure abstractness by presenting the dilemmas as occurring either now or in the future. As construal level theory studies have shown, this psychological distance manipulation is a robust way to manipulate abstractness of processing (Liberman et al., 2007). In Experiment 4, we manipulate distance independent from the moral dilemma, by inducing an abstract or concrete “mindset” (see Wakslak, Nussbaum, Liberman, & Trope, 2008). In this last Experiment we also measure the degree to which people engage in moral ﬂexibility, to ﬁnd different mitigating or aggravating reasons, depending on for whom the decision is made. We test whether this explains the effect of abstractness on hypocrisy. Experiment 1 Method Participants and design In return for 8 Euros, 67 Dutch students (43 women and 24 men, mean age 21 years) participated and were randomly assigned to one condition of a 2(abstractness) × 2(focus) between participants design. Procedure and materials Participants ﬁrst read that they would be asked to read a short dilemma and make a moral decision. Depending on condition, participants in the abstract (concrete) conditions were then instructed that research has shown that moral decisions are best made in an abstract (concrete) manner and that we therefore wanted them to judge the dilemma in an abstract (concrete) manner, trying to zoom out (in) as much as possible and focus on the big picture (immediate consequences). To ensure that participants had followed instructions they answered four simple questions (e.g. I am supposed to judge this dilemma in an abstract manner). Next, participants read a short moral dilemma, based on the example described in the introduction. Depending on focus condition, the dilemma was framed from the perspective of the participant or from the perspective of a person with the gender-neutral Dutch name Renee. It was about keeping a bike that was stolen and abandoned by the thief. Speciﬁcally, they answered whether it is acceptable if someone who needs a bike but has no money to buy one, and who
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Table 1 Results of Experiments 1–4. Data show Means (SDs) per cell and the degree of hypocrisy (operationalized as the difference between the moral acceptability of one's own moral transgressions and those by others) in abstract and concrete conditions. Note that in Experiment 1 the moral acceptability was measured on a 9-point scale but in Experiments 2–4 on a 7-point scale. Experiment 1



Experiment 2



Experiment 3



Experiment 4



Manipulation:



Abstract focus



Temporal distance



Temporal distance



Distant mindset



Dilemma:



Stolen bike



Cheating on exam



Overcharging



Stolen bike



Condition:



Concrete



Abstract



Concrete



Abstract



Concrete



Abstract



Concrete



Abstract



Own immorality Others' immorality Contrast p: Result:



5.19 (2.17) 5.78 (2.13) Δ = − 0.59 p = 0.42 none



6.75 (1.98) 4.88 (2.15) Δ = 1.87 p = 0.01 hypocrisy



3.75 (2.14) 3.88 (1.87) Δ = − 0.13 p = 0.75 none



4.39 (2.09) 3.32 (2.00) Δ = 1.07 p = 0.007 hypocrisy



3.71 (2.20) 3.81 (1.92) Δ = − 0.1 p = 0.86 none



3.96 (2.08) 2.35 (1.34) Δ = 1.61 p = 0.004 hypocrisy



3.88 (1.93) 4.80 (1.74) Δ = − 0.92 p = 0.15 none



5.21 (1.53) 3.88 (1.73) Δ = 1.33 p = 0.04 hypocrisy



ﬁnds such an abandoned bike, take the bike and keeps it, rather than bringing it to the police? (see Lammers et al., 2010, Experiment 4). Participants simply indicated whether they found this totally unacceptable (1) or totally acceptable (9). Results Analyses on the responses to the four instructions showed that participants had indeed understood the instructions (all p's b 0.001). Conducting our main analysis, we found that a two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), on the effect of abstractness (abstract versus concrete) and focus (own, other) on the degree to which participants found keeping the stolen bike acceptable, showed the predicted interaction effect, F(1, 63) = 5.67, p = 0.02, η2p = 0.08, and no main effects. The means per cell are in Table 1. As can also be seen in this table, a planned simple t-test on the data of participants instructed to judge the dilemma in a concrete manner showed no difference between participants judging own immorality versus the immorality of others, t(63) = 0.81, p = 0.42, demonstrating that participants with a concrete focus did not show hypocrisy. Yet crucially, a similar t-test on the participants instructed to judge the dilemma in an abstract manner showed a signiﬁcant difference, meaning that these participants thought it as more acceptable if they would keep the bike, than if others would do so, t(63) = 2.54, p = 0.01, meaning that participants with an abstract focus showed signiﬁcant hypocrisy.2 Experiment 2 In our ﬁrst study, we showed that participants who were instructed to judge a dilemma in an abstract manner showed hypocrisy, in the sense that they were signiﬁcantly stricter in judging others than in judging themselves. Yet by manipulating abstractness by explicitly instructing participants to take such a focus on the dilemma, the ﬁndings might be susceptible to demand characteristics. In the next experiments we therefore induced abstractness indirectly, by increasing the psychological distance toward the dilemma (Liberman et al., 2007). Method Participants and design In return for 5 Euros, 206 Dutch students (128 women and 78 men, mean age 20 years) participated and were randomly assigned to one condition of a 2(abstractness) × 2(focus) between participants design.



Procedure and materials Participants ﬁrst read a short moral dilemma. Depending on focus condition, the dilemma was framed from the perspective of the participant or from the perspective of Renee. Depending on condition, the dilemma was presented as occurring right now (concrete) or in 1 year from now (abstract). The dilemma itself was about cheating during an exam. This exam was presented as being very important and very difﬁcult (as the professor had unexpectedly increased the literature at the last end). Participants read that, during the exam, an opportunity arose to dishonestly share some answers with another particularly bright student, without the risk of being caught. Participants simply indicated whether they found this totally unacceptable (1) or totally acceptable (7). Results The crucial two-way ANOVA, on the effect of abstractness and focus on moral acceptability, showed a marginal main effect of focus, F(1, 202) = 2.76, p = 0.10, η 2p = 0.01, that was qualiﬁed by the predicted interaction effect, F(1, 202) = 4.53, p = 0.03, η 2p = 0.02. Means per condition are in Table 1. Planned contrasts showed that participants with a concrete focus did not differ in the degree to which they judged others, compared to how they judged themselves, t(202) = 0.32, p = 0.75, meaning that they did not show hypocrisy. Yet participants with an abstract focus did differ signiﬁcantly, in the sense that they thought it as more acceptable for them to cheat than for others, t(202) = 2.73, p = 0.007, meaning that participants with an abstract focus showed signiﬁcant hypocrisy. Experiment 3 In the previous study we replicated the effect of Experiment 1, by indirectly rather than directly inducing an abstract focus, by manipulating the temporal distance toward the dilemma. Presenting a temporally distant dilemma led to hypocrisy, presenting a near dilemma did not. An issue with this manipulation may be that increased temporal distance toward the dilemma does not only change the focus (more abstract, less concrete) on that dilemma but may also change the subjectively experienced consequences of the dilemma. That is, the consequences of a distant dilemma may be experienced as less signiﬁcant — a form of moral “inﬂation”. In the next study we aim to show that abstractness even increases hypocrisy if the consequences of the abstract (future) dilemma are larger than those of the concrete (current) dilemma. Method



2



Men found that bike theft is somewhat more acceptable than women in both Experiment 1 (p = 0.03) and Experiment 4 (p = 0.07), but gender did not moderate the effects of the manipulation in Experiment 1 (p = 0.13) or Experiment 4 (p = 0.48). In the remaining experiments there was no effect of gender, nor did gender moderate the effects of the manipulation (all p's N 0.48).



Participants and design In return for 4 Euros, 100 Dutch students (63 women and 37 men, mean age 21 years) participated and were randomly assigned to one condition of a 2(abstractness) × 2(focus) between participants design.
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Procedure and materials The design of this study was highly similar to that of Experiment 2. Participants ﬁrst read a short moral dilemma, that was framed from either their own or another person's perspective, and took place either right now (concrete) or in the future (abstract), depending on condition. Speciﬁcally, the dilemma was about working as a freelance writer and overcharging the editor with the number of hours worked (and thus receiving more money in compensation). In the concrete focus condition, participants judged a dilemma about charging the editor once, for the work they had done in the past week. Hence, if they would overcharge they would be overpaid once and immediately, for the work of the past week. In the abstract condition, participants were asked to decide on declaring the number of hours that they structurally worked, that is, on a typical week. If they would overcharge they would be overpaid the next week and all coming weeks. Hence, although temporal distance was (marginally) larger, the implications were (signiﬁcantly) larger. Again, participants simply indicated whether they found it totally unacceptable (1) or totally acceptable (7) to do so. Results The crucial two-way ANOVA on the effect of abstractness and focus on moral acceptability showed a marginal main effect of focus, F(1, 96) = 3.87, p = 0.05, η 2p = 0.04, that was qualiﬁed by the predicted interaction effect, F(1, 96) = 4.95, p = 0.03, η 2p = 0.05. The results were highly similar to those of Experiment 2. As can be seen in Table 1, planned contrasts showed that participants with a concrete focus found cheating equally acceptable for themselves as for others, t(96) = 0.18, p = 0.86, meaning that they did not show hypocrisy. Yet participants with an abstract focus thought it as more acceptable for themselves to cheat than for others to cheat, t(96) = 2.96, p = 0.004, meaning that participants with an abstract focus showed signiﬁcant hypocrisy. Experiment 4 The past three experiments manipulated distance by asking participants to take an abstract focus on the dilemma (Experiment 1) or by manipulating distance toward the dilemma (Experiments 2–3). In the ﬁnal study we aim to show that even if distance is induced in a manner that is completely unrelated to the moral dilemma, it still increases hypocrisy. We induced either a concrete or an abstract “mindset” by asking participants to describe themselves as how they are now (leading to a concrete mindset) or as how they expect to be in the future (leading to an abstract mindset). Finally, in this study we also want to show the mediating effect of moral ﬂexibility. We therefore also administered a moral ﬂexibility scale. Method Participants and Design Sixty-two Dutch students (40 women, 21 men, 1 unknown, mean age 22 years) participated voluntarily and were randomly assigned to one condition of a 2(abstractness) × 2(focus) between participants design. Procedure Participants were made to believe that they were completing a set of two unrelated studies. In the ﬁrst part of the study, we manipulated participants' focus (concrete versus abstract). Participants were given half a blank sheet of paper with 7 empty lines. In the concrete condition, participants were asked to write about their current life: where they live, what they do, whether they have a partner, and what their current goals and desires are. In the abstract condition, participants were given the same empty sheet, but were asked to



write about their life in about 10 to 15 years: where they will live, what they will do, whether they will have a partner, and what their goals and desires will be at that time (Förster, Friedman, & Liberman, 2004; Wakslak et al., 2008). Next, in the allegedly second study participants completed the same moral dilemma as used in Experiment 1. Measures Participants ﬁrst indicated whether they would ﬁnd it acceptable to show the unethical behavior and take the bike, on a 7-point scale (1 = very unacceptable, 7 = very acceptable). Next, participants completed four items designed to test the prediction that participants would be more ﬂexible in their moral reasoning in the abstract conditions. Speciﬁcally, as explained in the introduction, we expected that participants would tend to be on a stricter deontological stance when judging others but ﬂexibly switch to a more lenient utilitarian stance when judging oneself. Two items expressed a deontological stance toward bike-theft (If people are allowed to make exceptions on moral principles, then it will be a mess; If people are allowed to keep stolen things, then society will become a great mess). Two other items expressed a reversed, utilitarian stance toward bike-theft (In this case, it is not such a problem as the bike is not used by anyone; In this case, it is not such a problem as the bike is stolen anyway). After recoding the latter two (reversed) items, the four items correlated well (Cronbach's alpha = 0.72) and were combined in one scale. Results The crucial two-way ANOVA on the effect of abstractness and focus on rated acceptability showed the predicted interaction effect, F(1, 58) = 6.46, p = 0.01, η 2p = 0.10, and no main effects, F's b 1, p's N 0.50. Means per cell are in Table 1. Planned contrasts showed that participants with a concrete focus did not show hypocrisy; they were equally strict toward themselves as toward others, t(58) = 1.48, p = 0.15. Yet participants with in an abstract mindset thought it as more acceptable for them to keep the stolen bike than for others, t(58) = 2.12, p = 0.04, meaning that participants with an abstract focus showed signiﬁcant hypocrisy. Next, we checked whether the proposed mediator explained this effect. Following our prediction that an abstract focus leads to more ﬂexible reasoning, we expected that an abstract focus would make participants adopt a stricter, more deontological (less utilitarian) morality when judging others, but ﬂexibly switch to a lenient, less deontological (more utilitarian) morality when judging the self. The crucial two-way ANOVA on the effect of abstractness and focus on moral dogmatism showed the predicted interaction effect, F(1, 58) = 6.34, p = 0.01, η2p = 0.10, and no main effects, F'sb 1, p's N 0.50. A planned ttest showed that among participants who judged others' immorality, those with an abstract focus took a marginally more deontological and less utilitarian stance (M = 4.81, SD= 1.22) than those in a concrete focus (M = 4.12, SD = 1.43), t(58) = 1.58, p = 0.12 (one-sided: p = 0.06). But among participants who judged one's own immorality, those with an abstract focus took a less deontological and less utilitarian (M = 4.04, SD = 1.13) than those in a concrete focus (M = 4.97, SD= 1.16), t(58) = −2.06, p = 0.04. We then checked whether moral dogmatism explained the interaction-effect of abstractness and focus on acceptability (mediated moderation). Using the bootstrapping SPPS syntax provided by Preacher and Hayes (2008), we found that the 95% conﬁdence interval of this indirect effect (5000 resamples) was between [−0.75, −0.09] demonstrating signiﬁcant mediation. In a traditional regression model, the strength of the direct interaction effect decreased from a signiﬁcant B = −0.56, SE = 0.22, p = 0.01, to a non-signiﬁcant B = −0.16, SE = 0.17, p = 0.34, after adding the mediator, which was now
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highly signiﬁcant, B = − 0.98, SE = 0.13, p b 0.001, thus showing almost full mediation.3 General discussion In four studies, we demonstrated that an abstract view on moral issues increases hypocrisy. Abstractness leads people to be stricter on others but more lenient on themselves. We found this effect using three different moral dilemmas and after inducing an abstract focus with three different methods. We found the effect when we directly asked participants to adopt an abstract view (Study 1), when we induced an abstract view indirectly by presenting the dilemma in a way that induces an abstract view (Studies 2–3), and even when we induced abstractness by mindset priming (Study 4). We also showed that the effect of abstractness of hypocrisy was explained by the fact that an abstract focus allowed more ﬂexibility in how participants reasoned about the moral dilemma, in the sense that it made participants take a deontological stricter stance when judging others but ﬂexibly switch to a utilitarian, more lenient stance when they judging one's own behavior. A limitation of our studies is that we only exposed participants to hypothetical scenarios, not to actual behavior. Yet it seems likely that the effects observed here would only be stronger if people judge actual behavior. After all, the motives underlying hypocrisy – to be strict on others and to be forgiving toward oneself – will only be stronger if they apply to actual behavior, since this would bear actual costs and beneﬁts in the equation. An interesting question is whether these effects are limited to immoral behaviors. Does abstractness also increase similar selfserving double standards in the judgment of more positive behaviors? We suggest it does. An abstract view can portray good deeds as more virtuous by making them part of a broader whole, but they can also disconnect them from their direct positive effects and therefore make them appear less virtuous. We suggest people may be more inclined to the former when judging own and the latter when judging others' virtues for the same self-serving reason that they show hypocrisy. Relationship with existing literature Our ﬁndings connect with work by Valdesolo and DeSteno (2008) that cognitive constraints decrease hypocrisy; cognitive constraints will lead people toward direct, concrete aspects of a moral dilemma, to quickly determine how immoral it is. Only when they are unconstrained will they focus on less direct, more abstract aspects (Kruglanski & Webster, 1996). Hence, only when they are unconstrained will they show hypocrisy. These results add to a growing literature that demonstrates that the moral decisions that people make are strongly inﬂuenced by their affective states, their emotions, their social situation, and their focus on the world (Haidt, 2001, 2007). But we believe that these ﬁndings are also counter-intuitive for different reasons. First of all, there is a wide belief that an abstract morality is in some way a better morality. Most people would agree that to be just and fair, one should judge by the book. When judging how immoral some action is, one should ﬁrst of all consider what moral rules and abstract principles are violated. Looking too much at the concrete details of a case may lead to arbitrary decisions that are informed by irrelevant contextual details rather than by clear and rational principles. And 3 A problem with our design was that we measured the mediator after the main dependent variable. Also, a bootstrapping test where we swapped the mediator and dependent variable showed comparable (slightly less, but still signiﬁcant) results. In the original model, the mediator explains 71% of the variance of the direct effect. If the order is reversed, 69% of the direct effect (on the proposed mediator) is explained (by the proposed dependent variable). In sum, it may be that the scores on the mediator reﬂect post-hoc rationalizations by participants and an opposite causal pattern cannot be ruled out.
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indeed, research has found that abstract focus leads to a morality that is more principled and more based on values (Agerström & Björklund, 2009a, 2009b; Eyal, Liberman, & Trope, 2008). Our ﬁndings replicate that an abstract focus makes people more principled when judging others, but show that an abstract focus has an opposite effect when people judge their own immoral actions. Hence, an abstract focus does not lead to a “higher” form of morality — in fact, it has the opposite effect that it increases hypocrisy. Second, these results seem counter-intuitive in the light of research that a higher-level construal leads to greater self-control (Fujita, Trope, Liberman, & Levin-Sagi, 2006). For example, children who focus on marshmallows as abstract objects ﬁnd it easier to resists eating them compared to when they focus on their more concrete (sweet and soft) qualities (Metcalfe & Mischel, 1999; Mischel & Baker, 1975). Our results seem to contradict these ﬁndings because an abstract focus increased hypocrisy, which may be seen as a lack of selfcontrol as it is a failure to live-up to one's own moral standards. Yet other research has shown that the link between focus and self-control is more complex and that a local focus can also improve self-control, given that self-control requires close attention to the environment (Schmeichel, Vohs, & Duke, 2010). Our ﬁndings follow the same logic. A concrete focus increases self-control (decreases hypocrisy) because close attention to the concrete consequences of an immoral act decreases moral ﬂexibility, thus making it harder to deviate from the rules and increasing moral self-control. Third, we believe our ﬁndings are counter-intuitive given psychology's dominant understanding of hypocrisy. This dominant view holds that hypocrisy is the result of a conﬂict between our desire to live up to abstract principles and our desire to give in to the pressures of our concrete desires. Hypocrisy is a failure to focus on the future and others because of a too strong focus on the present and the self (Batson et al., 1997; Frank, 1988). This paper demonstrates that – at least in some aspect – the opposite is true. Conclusion Our results suggest that people who routinely think in an abstract manner about moral issues are more susceptible to hypocrisy. This is disturbing because it suggests that those people who routinely base themselves on an abstract set of rules, such as judges, police ofﬁcers, or priests (who are those people that we expect to behave in a moral manner), are themselves the most susceptible to hypocrisy. We hope that this interesting and consequential conjecture can be tested in basic as well as applied future research. Acknowledgement This research was made possible by NWO VENI grant 45302061 awarded to the ﬁrst author. References Agerström, J., & Björklund, F. (2009). Moral concerns are greater for temporally distant events and are moderated by value strength. Social Cognition, 27, 261–282, doi:10.1521/ soco.2009.27.2.261. Agerström, J., & Björklund, F. (2009). Temporal distance and moral concerns: Future morally questionable behavior is perceived as more wrong and evokes stronger prosocial intentions. Basic and Applied Social Psychology, 31(1), 49–59, doi:10.1080/ 01973530802659885. Arendt, H. (1979). The origins of totalitarianism. San Diego: Harcourt Brace. Batson, C. D., Kobrynowicz, D., Dinnerstein, J. L., Kampf, H. C., & Wilson, A. D. (1997). In a very different voice: Unmasking moral hypocrisy. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 72(6), 1335–1348, doi:10.1037/0022-3514.72.6.1335. Batson, C. D., Thompson, E. R., Seuferling, G., Whitney, H., & Strongman, J. (1999). Moral hypocrisy: Appearing moral to oneself without being so. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 77, 525–537. Bentham, J. (1988). A fragment on government. In J. H. Burns, & H. L. A. Hart (Eds.), Original work published 1776. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. Campbell, E. Q. (1964). The internalization of moral norms. Sociometry, 27(4), 391–412.
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